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Abstract 
Achieving alignment bctwecn the goals of the information systems (IS) 
function and the organization as a whole remains a top priority. A perceptnal 
instrument is described that sets out to measure this alignment. It allows 
organizations to monitor the alignment and effectiveness of their IS fimction 
over time and to compare their situation with others. Largescale surveys of 
different industry sectors and more extensive studies of individual compauies in 
the United States and South Africa have been undertaken using the iustrument. 
The rcslxlts are used to cvalilatc the reliability and validity of the instrument. 
Several hypotheses regarding alignment are tested. The results silggest that the 
degree of a l iplent  between the importance and performcc of specific 
aspects of IS influences overdl1 perceptions of IS success. 77iis applies to 
assessme~lts by both IS staff and ~lsers. It is also found that IS staff and users 
are rrzostly in agreemeni abo~rt he irrlportmce of different aspecls of TS and 
the success with which they :ire being performed, but tlie exfcrlf of tlris 
agreement is not a predictor of overall success. Conchisions are drawn 
regarding the link between alignment and effectiveness of the IS fimction and 
recommendations are made for researchers and practitioners. 
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Information Systems and the Orgarrization: 
Measuring Alignment 
Introduction 
Information Systems (IS) professionals and business managers continue to regard alignment of 
information systems with the organization as a key concern. This is clear from surveys in North 
America (Index Group 1990), Europe (Price-Waterhouse 1990), Australia (Watson 1989) and 
Soilth Africa (Miller & Pif t 1990). Other issues that feature high on the list of priorities in these 
surveys are strategic planning for IS and evaluating the e f~t iveness  of IS. Since strategic 
planning for IS sets out to effect proper alignment of IS with business goals (Earl 1990) and, at 
least in part, IS effectiveness relates to such alignment @in-Dor & Segev 198 1, Miller 1989), 
the emphasis on alignment emerges even more strongly. 
Many authors describe specific cases of successful and unsuccessful alignment, present 
frameworks for analysis and offer prescriptive advice on how to achieve success in this area. To 
date however, there is no common operational definition of alignment, nor ,m accepted method 
for measurement. If there were, organizations could objectively track alignment over time and 
researchers could compare the relative success of different organizations in achieving this goal. 
A reason for our lack of success in this arealies in the complexity of the organizational arena and 
its impact on IS. Policy and strategy issues are what Mason & Mitroff (1981) call wicked as 
opposed to tame problems. Wicked problems have no d e f ~ t i v e  formulation and no single 
explanation for the same discrepancy. There are no "right" answers and every wicked problem 
can be considered as a symptom of another problem. 
"Wicked problems are not necessarily wicked in the perverse sense of being evil 
Rather, they are wicked like the head of a hydra. They are an ensnarled web of 
tentacles. The more you attempt to tame them, the more complicated they 
become. " (Mason & Mitroff, 198 1, p. 10). 
Failure to recognize this orgatizational context for IS and apply appropriate analytical tools and 
measures has contributed to a too narrow emphasis on the financial benefits of information 
syste~ns. Now that IS permeates all levels of orga.nizational activity, success in aligning 
information systems and organizationa1 goals must recognizp, a broader, more complex and fixid 
set of criteria. 
Measurement of IS alignment and the ultimate goal of improving IS effectiveness thus needs to 
be considered in the context of organizational effectiveness. A study of the litwdture reveals that 
there are no agreed measures of organizational effectiveness (Cameron & Whetton 1983). Quinn 
& Rohrbaugh (1983) synthesize the variety of published criteria of organizational effectiveness 
in their so-called competing values model. They argue that organizations must grapple continually 
with trade-offs related to internal vs. external focus, control vs. flexibility, *and means vs. en&. 
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Measures of success in achieving these trade-offs do relate to efficiency, productivity, and 
profitability - all quite easily expressed in fiancial terms. However they also relate to human 
resource development, adaptability to a changing environment, positioning for growth in the 
marketplace, iuternal stability and control. These areas are much less amenable to well-specified 
economic or financial analysis. Furthermore, studies show that the criteria of effectiveness applied 
by organiz~tions vary with stage of growth, conditions in the environment and the perceptions 
of the individual stakeholder (Smith, Mitchell & Summer 1985, Mendelow 1987). Ultimately 
organizationdl effectiveness and by implication, IS effectiveness, involves the question of values 
(Cameron clZ Whetton 1983). 
We can conclude that measures of alignment of information systems and the org:inization will 
not be common across all organizations. Criteria within a single organization will vary with 
changing vallxe struchxes, stage of growth, and nature and level of the organizational stakeholder. 
This article offers an approach to evaluating IS that recognizes the tlynamic nature of the 
orgauizatio~al context. First the article comments briefly on several approaches to measuring IS 
effectiveness and elaborates on the current trend toward perceptual measixement. Then the 
development and application of an instrument that measures alignment between information 
systems and the organization is described. The instrument can be used to measwe changes in 
alignment over time and to compare different organizations. The author and colleagues have 
evaluated the reliability and validity of the instrument and conducted empirical tests of specific 
hypotheses regarding alignment of IS and the organization. The results of these tests are reported 
and conclusions are drawn regarding IS alignment, effectiveness and the connection between 
these two comtruc~. 
Measuring IS Ei'fectiveness - Perceptual Instruments. 
There are a variety of approaches to the measurement of IS effectiveness. These include 
application of economic analysis (Chismar & Kriebel 1985, Willixr~on 1981), formal cost- 
benefit analysis (Zmud 1983) and system usage (Lucas 1981, Trice & Treacy 1986). None of 
these approaches ha been wholly satisfactory as a bask for measurement. Various authors have 
noted the limitations of economic analysis (Crowston rgL Treacy 1986), cost-benefit analysis 
(Ginzberg 1979) and usage measurement (Melone 1990, Srinivasan 1985). 
There is a fourth measurement category that treats user perceptions as a surrogate for usage, 
quality, value and other systems attributes. While some criticize percephtal data for being "soft" 
and "subjective," general systems theory supports the validity of wer perceptions as a measure 
of system effectiveness (Ch~rrchmau 1971). Mason & Swanson (1979) wgue cogently that 
measures for management decisions should be influential, not simply o m r a t e .  The emphasis 
should shift front the thing measured to the user's response to the measure. Academic arguments 
aside, a recerli silrvey finds that over 40% of' U.S. corporations use perceptual instruments to 
measure IS (Conference Board 1990). This approach to evaluating information system dominates 
practice and merits carefirl attention. 
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Many researchers have developed instruments that tap user perceptions (eg. Schultz & Slevin 
1975, Jenkins & Ricketts 1979, Bailey Rc Pearson 1983, Jves, C)L$on & Baroua 1983, Miller & 
Doyle 1987, Doll & Torkzadeh 1988). .There are a variety of t e r n  associated with perceptual 
instruments including system ncceptance, perceived usefilness, MIS appreciation, feelings, 
perceptions and belic$i (Swanson 1982) and it is not always clear what a given instrument ir, 
measuring. F'urthermore, in practice, meas~uement of IS perceptions bas become virtually 
synonymous wilb a particular operationali2ation, user information satisfaction 0: 
"The extent to which users believe the information sy,rtem available to them meets 
their information requirements." (Ives, Olson & Baroudi 1983, p.785). 
Miller (1989) has reviewed twelve perceptual instruments and shows tbat tiley vary widely in 
nurr~ber and mnge of items included and are largely atheoretic in their derivation. At least two 
mental coa&ructs - cognitive beliefi about IS and aflective attitudes toward IS - appear in the 
instrunlexlts and are not clearly tfistinguished. The mixed results obtained in empirical studies 
(Swanson 1982), lack of clarity in IS theory formation (Goodhue 1986) and a shaky foundation 
for the meaqurement of attitudes (Melone 1990) have all been attributed to confixsion in this area. 
A partidar 39-item UIS instrument (Bailey & Pearson 1983), a psychometrically sounder 22- 
item version of it (Ives, Olson & Baroudi 1983) and a 13-item Short Forrn (Baroudi & 
Orlikowski 1988) have attracted rnnllch atentiorrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr. There have been several reported field studies 
using one or other of them (Mahmood & Becker 1 986, Raymond 1987, Rarona$ & T ~ u i s  1988, 
Tait & Vessey 1988, Montazexxli 1988). I-Iowever here have also been criticisms ihat the Bailey- 
Pearson irc;txument lacks construct validity (Treacy 1985) and is out of date in the 1980s IS 
environment (Doll & Torkzadeh 1988). Careful experimentation has led Galletla and Lederer 
(1986) to question the test-retest reliability of the Short Form. 
The Current Instrument. 
Building on the work of Bailey and Pearson and Alloway and Quillard (198 I), the author and 
colleagues in South Africa have developed and applied a new perceptual instrument to evaluate 
the overall IS fimction (Miller & Doyle 1987, Miller 1988, 1989). The following aspects of the 
instrument and its administration suggest where and how the present work differs fiorn other 
examples of UIS research. 
1 The objective of this research ir, to assess the overall IS h c t i o n  in the 1980s. Therefore 
a particular paradigm for IS was selected @in-Dor & Segev 1981, 1990) and items chosen to 
map onto it. This paradigm proposes three subsystems for IS: the structural (reflecting the 
operational characteristics of facilities and systems), procedural blaming and control issues) and 
behavioral (roles and characteristics of executives, users and implementors). Appendices One and 
Two compare the Bailey-Pearson instrument and itr, derivatives with the present instrument. 
Appendix One shows that twenty-one items have been retained, eighteen &carded and sixteen 
new ones added. 'IZlese changes lead to a broadening of scope and shift in emphasis from detailed 
mainfiarne operational concerns to managerial, behavioral and end-user computing issues. 
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2 The Bailey-Pearson i n s m e n t  uses several performance-related scales and an importance 
weighting for each itern. However, Pearson (1977) foi~rld If.l:lt importance weighting did litlle to 
change his conclusions based on performance alone. Perhaps because of this observation and 
subseqrlent commentary (Ives, Olson Rc Baroudi 1983), current researchers have all but discarded 
t l~e lmporiauce rating from heir IXS instruments. This is evident from inspection of the studies 
mentioned in the previous section and others (Doll & Torbdeh  1988, Gl~imaraes & Gupta 
1988). In contrast the current instrument explicitly incorporates imp~rt~ance with performance 
scales. However the importance scale is not appended as a weij$ting factor for performance. It 
is treated as a specific measure of the business importance of a particular aspect of IS as 
corrtpared to ISperformunce of that aspect. The current insfmment presents the fufl fist of items 
twice, first for assessnlent of "business importancev and secondly for "IS performance" (Miller 
& Doyle 1987). Appendix 2 compares the scales in the Merent instruments mentioned above. 
3 Tl~e  current questionnaire uqes wording to tap cognitive perceptions of company priorities 
and IS perf-i>miance ,and not to encourage a@ctive reactions to personal IS experiences. Thus 
instructions arc to "assess the importance to the organization o f .  . . " as opposed no "how do 
yo11 feel about what you are getting?" Respondents are encouraged to act as "expert witnesses." 
4 1x1 the IJIS literature, few studies have treated IS people as rnore than providers of 
techical irlfomration. The emphasis has been on the "user" in UIS. Some authors, however, have 
foimd large differences in TS and riser perceptions (nickson cfc,  Powers 1973, Mendelow 1987) 
artd others complete ageernexkt (eg. Montazemi 1988). Given these contradictory findings, and 
on Ihe basis that perceptions of the providers of the IS service should be just as relevant to TS 
effectiveness as those of users, the present study specifically seeks responses fiom both IS 
professionals and users. 
Validity and Reliability Testing. 
Tile content of the current instniment derives frorn a study of previous well-researched 
instruments and a comprehensive paradigm for IS. Several IS professionals and academics 
reviewed the items and twenty-two managers attending an executive course on IS Management 
pilot-tested the instnment. 'fie content validity of the resulting ir~shument is thus likely to be 
high. 
Factor analysis was used to examine construct vulidity. Researchers condilcterl three nationwide 
surveys using the instrument. They obtained rest~lt-s from 794 1S and user managers in forty-two 
manufacturing, twenty-one fimcial  services and twenty retailing f m s  (Miller & Doyle 1987, 
Miller 1988). Exploratory factor aualysis i~siug varirnax rotation was applied to each industrial 
sector and to the combined sarr~ple. Irl each case the analysis groi~ped IS and user responses, but 
treated importance and perforrnmce separately. 
Fador analyses of the importance ratings explained 55% or less of the variance in responses and 
did not prodace stable or "sensible" Caclorsl. On the other hand eqlrivaient analyses of the 
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performance ratings explained over 60% of the variance anti yielded stable and meaningful 
hctors. Each lrlduslry and the combined cross-sectoral smlple pro(1ucetf very similar factors 
(Miller 1988). They are named: 
1 Traditional Systems, 2 End-IJser Computing, 3 Strat@c Issues, 4 Responsiveness to 
Change, 5 User I'artidpation, 6 IS Staff Charad,esLstrics2. 
Tlie nltrnbers Appendix Two show the associatiort. between items and factors. h i  terms of the 
original aim of mapping the Ein-nor & Segev paradig~n for IS, these restilts are very satisfactory. 
Factors 1 and 2 map the operational subsystem, factors 3 and 4 the procedural wd factors 5 and 
G ttle behavioral. rJl~e instnment thiis demonstmtes a high degree of construct validity and is 
adequate for assessing the overall IS function. 
'lhe precil'c:tive vulidity of the insh-unleut was examined iu two ways. First each industry study 
correlated the average TS perfonuancc rxting by firm across all items in the questionnaire with 
a separate single itern performance rating (see Methodology section ahead). Pearson's r for the 
Financial Services sector (for instance) is 0.91, which is highly significant (MiUer & Doyle 
1987). In a further lest, an indepcx~ht  researcher acfrnhktered the questionnaire to new 
resporldents in seven fimc; that had participafed in the previous surveys. That researcher was not 
aware of the earlier results. He also evaluated IS pedormance through a series of extensive 
interviews with TS and user managers. One firm was going through a highly volatile period in 
IS, b ~ t  with that exception, ail other f i i  ranked si.mihu-ly on overail performance ratings via 
the instroment and interview scores. 't'his supporks the predictive validity of the instrument. The 
stutiy also supports its test-retest reliabilify in h t  the rmking of fkms by average performance 
in the first and second surveys proved to he very sirnilas. Table One shows the relevant h t a .  
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Table One: Comparison of Independent Surveys 
Firm 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Interview Score 
72 
GG 
71 
54 
Ave~lge I S Perfonnmce Rating 
First Survey Second Survey 
5.5 
5.2 
5.1 
5.1 
5.4 
4.9 
5.1 
4.7 
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Finally statistical reliability of lhe performance ratings i11 the face of me;tsirrernent error w;ls 
rncasured via analyses of variance. Iligfily sigrS1cmt reliability coeficients of 0.94 for between 
and within-respondent variability and 0.88 for between and within-fin11 variability were found 
for the financial services sector (Miller & Doyle 1987) and similar results were found for the 
rnatufactnring and retailing sectors3. 
Iu sum-, file validity md reliability test results for the proposed iustrurnent give codidence 
that it rmy be wed for assessment of the overall IS fimclion. Based on the performance ratings, 
the items associate with stable coustructs which are intuitively meaningfill md map well onto an 
accepted paradigm for MIS. 
Seved fiirther analyses were applied to the data gathered in the three national surveys mentioned 
above. Cluster analysis led to a four way split of the fkls for more detailed analysis and two 
attributes were fotmd to vary with ibis groi~ping. First tile average performance ratings varied 
quite markedly between groups. Second the correlation between tlle average performance and 
importar~ce ratings for the 37 items in the q~xestiormaire, across all respondents within each group 
of' firms, also varied by group. Table Two shows the results for the three sectors. All Pearson's 
r coeficients except that for goup 4 iri the financial services sector ;m statistically si@~caut 
at ihe 3% level or better. This finding is in sharp contrast to previous work by Alloway & 
QuiUard (1 981), who found no associations at all. 
Table Two: Importance-1)erforrnancc Correlations 
Si~ccess Maniifacil~ring Retailing 
Group Sector Sector Scwjccs 
5.2 .65 
Average Tmp-Perf Average Imp-Perf Averdge imp-Perf 
Perftxmance Correlation Performance Correlation Perfonnaucc Correlation 
1 5.0 '67 4.9 -75 
2 4.8 .65 4.6 .49 4.6 .54 
3 4.5 .5S 4.4 -44 4.3 .63 1 
4.4 .SO 4.1 .30 3.8 .17 
(Source: Miller 1988, p99) 
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This finding suggests strongly h t  overall perceptions of IS p e r h r m c e  do vary with the 
correlatiorl between perceived iniporkance ant1 performance of indivitfilal aspects of IS. f i e  
correlation is interpreted as a measure of alignment between bixsiness irrlportance and IS 
performance across the broad terrain of IS. 
Alignment - '1%~ Current Study 
'The above shrdies relied on ordy 10-20 responses in each Pinn polled. 'The numbers of 
respondeuts and data collection did not allow comparisons of IS at~d uqer perceptions. 
Accordir~gly further study aimed at larger samples of respondents in fewer films. 'The following 
hypolJleses are formulated: 
111: User ratings of IS performance will increase with the extent of alignment between 
importance und pe@ormance 
IUa: as seen by the user co~nm~mity. 
Tflh: as seen by tbe IS staff. 
This hypothesis follows directly from the results of the initial study. .Elowever, given the varied 
findings of other ;1111110rs regarding 1S staff and user perceptions, the srsbhypotheses treat these 
categories separately. 
1I2: User rahgs  of IS perfomwce will increase with ali-ment between uqer arid IS staff 
perceptions of it.le importance of different aspects of IS. 
Thi? hypotbes~s explores the territory no tcd previously @lickson & Powers 1973, Mendelow 
1987, Montmemi 1988). It examines whether agreement between IS and users on issues 
importaut to the busirtess leads to more successfd IS as perceived by the usels. (Many attempts 
to improve IS irt corporations hive the objective of improving communications on bitsiness issues 
between IS aud users.) 
1313: User ratings of IS p e r f o m c e  will increase with alignment between user and IS perceptions 
of the perfortlinnce of different aqpects of TS. 
'Illis is similx to 1-12. Ageement between IS  st,^ and ilsers on how well or poorly different 
aspects of IS are pcrformect should lead to more focussed action and rcwrlt in improved user 
perceptions of I S. 
'Lhe dependent variable is wer rafing of1Speformance. This is different fkon~ IJIS. In its design 
the silrvey jnstrarnent intends to measisre perceptions of IS con tribili tiorr to organizational 
performance as opposed to the extent that IS satisfies personal information needs 
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Methodology 
Several f m  .tlrat had been part of the largc indastry saulples were selected specifically to reflect 
a cross-section of ind~lstries and levels of IS performance. They were approached and all agreed 
to take part in a follow rlp study. To broaden the base, two public sector organizations were also 
invited to participate. Firlally one manufacl~iring firm requested participation because tiley wished 
to a,,sess their own JS effectiveness. Tn ille latter case two srlrveys separated by twelve mouths 
took place and mmage~nerzl actiorl to improve performance took place between the silrveys. Table 
'Three briefly describes flle eleven participating firms. 
Table Three: I~artidpating Organizations 
'The study used the instnment described in this article (Miller Sr. Doyle 1987) with slight 
modifications arkti stre;mlirting G~at w ; ~  irttrodrxceti during the national sruveys. Appendix 'l'wo 
Lqis the items in abbreviatcrf form. 
J 
Besides the 37 perfonn:mce and importance ratings, the instnurzent jnclildes a single global 
Tncasore of TS performauce to enable pcnrtial measurerx~ent of lile predictive validity of the 
aggregate performance menc;rlres. This item precedes the fill1 questionnaire to create some 
psychological "distwce" from the detailed performance scales: 
DESCIUl?'IT(PN 
Major bank md Savings & J A ~ ~  (S & I,) institirtion. 
Life assurance; market leader in m1ia1 prernilrrrl income 
Life assurauce; market leader iu. gross assets 
Major S & L; market leader irk number oC S & T, clier~ts 
Txge short term ins~rrance company 
Largest producer of aluminum 
Auto manu.hcturer; one of big five 
Major mLmxfacturer of vehicle engines 
Largest retailer of clothing, footwear and household 
products 
Regional hospital a~lfhority overseeing 130 hospitals and 
heallll care facilities 
1700-bed teaching hospital 
-- - * 
CODE 
WfN 1 
FIN 2 
~ 3 ~ 3  
m4 
PRC 5 
MNF 1. 
W 2 
MNF 3 
RET 1 
Pm 1 
PUB 2 
- - 
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SECTOR 
Finarlcial 
Financial 
Fiwancial 
Finarzcial 
Financial 
Manufacturirrg 
Man1lfacturklg 
Manufacturing 
Retailing 
P~rblic sector 
Public sector 
- - - 
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I/ Please rate your firm's overall information systems effort on the followiug scale: I/ 
poor 
"rtre study polled all managers down to a ctlosen level and all senior IS staff (except in one case 
that used a ~ t r a ~ e d  mudom sample). A senior IS manager acted as lkksor~ person in each 
organization, distributhg ql~estionnaires to potential respondents under cover of a letter from a 
high ranking organi~ational officer. The text assured confidentiality. 
Results 
Usable respouses were obtained Erom 188 IS staff and 837 ~~se r s .  This represented response rates 
of 32-100% from individual org;tnizations4. There was no evidence of rcspondent bias in terrns 
of available respondunl characteristics. Table Four shows sumr~ary results for the eleven surveys 
conducted in 1988 aud the prior survey couducled iu. 1987. The table shows the twelve sets of 
data in descending order of the dependent variable, mcan user rating of IS performance. 
Avcrages and staudard deviations for importance and performance ratings arc shorn for the IS 
and wser groups respectively. The "global perf." ratings are the averages for the single 
pcrfomancc scale prcscnted at the start of the questionnaire (sontehes his  clata was aot 
gathered m~tl in one ease no IS responses were solicited. These are noted as &a). 
Sirnple linear regression analyses linking the 37 pairs of importance and perfornmnce ratings in 
each organimtion yielded four sets of coefficienls of determination (8). These are Lhe "measures 
of alignmelit" shown in Table Five. In statistical terns these coi~elatiom express the four 
hypotheses presented earlier. Figures 1 and 2 provide visual impressions of high and low 
comlatious bctweeil iri~portmce and performance ratings show11 irk lhc table. ('tl~e 37 points in 
each scatter plot represent the 37 item, in lhe questionr~aire). 
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PIN PIN MNI;' MNFl IUT MNF MNFl FIN FIN FIN YlJB PUB2 
1 2  2 ' 8 8 1  3 ' 8 7 3  4 5 1 
I /S SSM+'F' no. 16 20 21 9 10 36 13 29 14 0 9 11 
GlobalPerf. mcan 6.00 5.47 5.62 d a  5.90 4.86 d a  4.27 4.71 nln n/a n/a [ 
Importance mean, 5.57 574 5.78 6.01 5.59 5.55 6.09 5.18 5.70 a 5.48 5.67 1/ 
Performance mean 5.20 5.02 5.24 5.58 4.71 4.71 5.41 4.16 4.18 nh 4.48 3.83 1/ 
I 
Importance mean 5.32 5.59 5.76 5-45 5.59 5.5:) 5.26 5.38 5.63 5.63 5.43 5.30 
s.d, -74 ,35 2 4  -46 -39 .40 -45 ,47 .55 .43 -63 .48 E 
s.d. .61 ,45 .47 -50 .63 -49 .49 -36 -68 n .67 .87 
USERS n 0 . 7 3  111 63 40 47 53 40 82 171 77 64 14 
Global Perf. mean 5.47 5.41 5.20 nla 5.09 5.00 nla 4.51 3.95 n/a 1da 11/a 
Performance meal 5.13 5.00 4.87 4.82 4.63 4.39 4.27 4.16 3.84 3.8'2 3.77 3 6 8  
s.d. .SO .38 .36 .65 .50 .53 .33 .38 .43 -72 1.03 .60 ! 
1 
I 
Table Four. Sttmmary Results 
m FIN MNP MNFI m MNF mi m m m rrm PUB 
1 2 2 '88 1 3 '87 3 4 5 1 2 
/I User Perf. Rating 5.13 5.00 4.87 4.82 4.63 4.39 4.27 4.16 3.84 3.82 3.77 3.68 
11 User ImpPerf ? .45 .48 .46 .59 .36 .40 .25 .06 .05 .I  1 '36 .06 
11 ISlJscr Imp 8 3 0  '64 .60 .71 .44 .61 5 9  7 6  62 tlia .15 28 11 
-- 
%ignificmcc for d.t-35: r5.21 p<.O1, +.I2 p<.OS, 13.08 p<.lO 
Table Five. Measures of Alignment 
Associations between some measures of alignment and the meark user ratings of IS perforrrmrlce 
are evident. Spearman's rank-order correhtion fom~ula i s  1J1us used to compare tile rank order of 
'wen the f i i  in t e rm of user perfonrance rating and each measure of alignment (Welkowik, L 
& Cohen 1982). l'he restilts in 'J'able Six show that ~e only st.hf-istically significant correlations 
;Ire belween the first two measures of alignment aud the user rating of IS performance. 
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Figure 1. Importance vs. l'cr fonnance Figore 2. Importance vf. Perfarmmce 
I/ Rank Order of OrgsanizatJons by: I 
User Rati~lg IS IJscr U S  ~ e r  1 
of IS Imp-Pelf Imp-Perf Imp Perf 
Performa~lee 8 r? r? r? 
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=s .95 
'Significance for 1 1 pairs: r,>.78 F.01,  r, >.48 F. 10 
Tat~le Six: Rank Order Correlations bciwecn 
Performance Ratings and Measures of Alignment 
Discussion 
Traditionally there has been an emphasis on siruilarities and differences between the percepiious 
of [S staff and users. The argument is that IS persoanel are technically oriented and ~mconcerned 
about business factors, where&$ users do not know or care about the technicalities. They simply 
want results. Commentators attribute failures in TS to this mismatch. Hypotheses 2 and 3 address 
this assertior~ and Table Five presents the relcvant residts. With few exceptions ihe rZcoeflicients 
linking IS staff and wer perceptions are statistically ~ i ~ c a n t  a d most of them arc in exccss 
of 0.4. This suggests that, :tt least in this sample, therc is a high degrce of concordance between 
IS staff ar~cl wers on boa1 dimensions. Furthermore, there is no apparci~t association between the 
extent of agreement between IS and users and user perceptions of IS perfomrarlce on either 
dimension. Figurcs 3 and 4 depict the associations betwecn IS staff >md wser perceptions of 
importance md performance respectively. Alignment of IS and user views on these issues is not 
a predictor of IS performance and accordingly hypotheses I32 and I13 arc not supported. 
Figure 3. User Performance Rating vs. 
IS 6tafT- IJscr Aligrtment on Irnportancc 
Plgirre 4 ,  User Performancc Rating vw 
IS Staff-User AHgnn~ent on Performance 
By coutmst, as ?'able Five shows, bere is a larger m g e  of 3 values l w g  jrr~portmce xld 
pcrfomancc. Figures 5 and 6 show these values plotted against user ratings of TS performance. 
A paltern is cvitieni in the cases of both IS slaff and user perceptions. The better the aligrimcnt 
between importance mrl performance, the more positive is the assessment of i~scrs regarding the 
IS function. 
The pattern is p,articl&arly clwr when comparktg alignment as perceived by IS people witti wer 
performance ratings. Given that IS staff and users generdlly agree on importance ratings (Figure 
3), it may be interpreted lfiit the more focussed IS staff are in meeting tfie rnost important needs 
of the busiriess, the more positive users will be about IS. TJI te rm of ca~tsality it is rnore likely 
that user ratings of TS pcrforumce are a result of focussed action by IS, &:u1 that iuerpcrccptions 
of IS performance influerice fhe extent of alignment betweer1 imporlance aid perfonnxlce. The 
resixlts of this sfi~dy st~pport both llypothescs FJXa and IT1 b. 
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Ipipure 6 :  User Pcrformancc Rittine Y S .  E~"ip~re 5. User Perfomruce R&;g M. 
Lmporta.eePerfoxmpf~:c Al iment  for IS Staff 
Conclusions 
An independerrt study of several U.S. IGgnre 7. Aligtmmt Relr~ti ox~sI~ips 
orgmkations, using the same insfn~rnent, in 1991 ITS Study 
obtaincct sinrilar results. 224 IS staff and users OnM.4 L I N a f t n - 8 m r . r a f t z ~  
in six organizations covering the entertainment ,, Tml 
iudustry, manufactllriug, financial services and ,., - - - - -- -- - - 
computer software completed the survey 
4.s - ( h e s  1991). Figure 7 shows the relationship 
- - 
between IS performance ratings and Ihe 4J 
It is generally accepteti that aligmrient of tile goals and priorities of the information syster~~s 
frlrlction with 1hat of tile organization is important in improving tfie contribution or 1s. Definir~g 
a11d rncasixring the extcnt of this alignment has, however, been el~lrive. The resulLs reported bere 
suggest a way to operation&e Itle idea of alipment. An irsfrurr~ent is described that enables 
longitudinal sl~~dies wittiin organizations and inter-orgmiz.;ltional comparisons. 
alignrncul betwecli importance and 4.1: 
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performance. It slio~~kl be noted that both ,I 
variates sllown reflect the combined results of 
3.7- 1s stafy and user percepliorls. This is because 
. 
2- ..A_., 
small sample sizes and h ~ b a h ~ c e s  between 'a' "; . . . . . . . * . . . . I - . . . . . . . . . . Q . I  2 d A .5 .6 7 A 
calegories of response prevented a L.)rrbucr*rr*ormCarrht(.. *I C n b k a t  Srrpk 
meaningful split between IS and mer 
responses. Despite the greater heterogeneity in samples, the same lendency as h tt~e present study 
is  evident. This proedes fi~t-ther silpport for the notion that importrancelperfomance :~lignment 
associates wiih the overall level of IS perfonrmce. 
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It has been shown elsewhere that user information satSfucfion is not suff3cient to capture the full 
meaning of the IS effectiveness construct (Melone 1990). This article argues that the more 
measured cognitive assessment of -the contribution of IS to the organization required by the 
current instrument overcomes some criticisms of the eTIS comtnlct. However we suggest that 
alignment itself is a more powerful surrogate for effectiveness t h  UIS or another average 
perception of IS performance. The alignment between perceived importance and performance of 
a range of detailed aspects of IS should be treated as the independent variable. Programs to 
enhance effectiveness should be directed at improving this correlation. Average performance 
ratings represent a variable dependent on this alignment, but there may be others as well that are 
more closely related to the overall contribution of IS to the organization. 
In light of this discussion, a simple definition of IS effectiveness might be: 
An effcctlvc information system achieves the purposes of its uscrs. 
This defition specifically addresses the dictates of organization$ effectiveness research and 
systems theory. These disciplines call for a definition of infonrlation systems effectiveness that 
enlpha~izes the individual and focuses on purpose. The ultimate purpose of the organization is 
then expressed in terms of the collection of individual purposes of its members. In comparison 
wiib UTS the definition is grounded in the cognitive and not the affective domain and requires 
the explicit measurement of alignment. Respondents might include users, IS staff, top 
managernent or other stakeholders who act as expert witnesses, assessing business needs and 
aspects of the IS capability. The respondents and items chosen should ruatch the purposes of the 
investigation. These might be a general assessment of the total IS fimction, an evaluation of a 
specific system, a comparison between fimctional gro.tlps etc. Measurement scales should 
specifically be designed to tap cognitive belief stnlcfilres and measure issues such as  the degree 
of importance of different aspects of IS and their perceived usefidness. It cm be expected that 
degrees of alignment wiU differ from one group to another in the organization. 
From the researcher's point of view, measuring and disposing IS alignment or effectiveness thus 
requires a knowledge of user and IS cognitive perceptions. Tnstrument design and administration 
m t  take this into account, in particular ensuring that scales associated with items tap the 
appropriate mental consh~cts. The items selected for inclusion must be chosen explicitly to 
reflect the domain of iuterest. Items might differ for assessments of mainframe systems, end-uses 
computing, IS departments, or the total IS Function. 
An important outcome of this research is the role of the IS professional. Elsewhere researchers 
have shown that the penetration of information technology in large companies correlates with tlrc 
strength of informal communicatio~s networks between IS maryagers and user managers (Zmud, 
Boynton & Jacobs 1987). The present study supports this finding. Tt emphasizes the need for IS 
people to understand business requirements to f o c ~ ~ s  their efforts and offer appropriate support 
to their users. 
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From ale practitioner's point of view, the study underlines the need to work with both users and 
IS to achieve IS alignment and effectiveness. Managers must engineer a fit between 
organizational needs and IS capabilities, in the minds of both the IS and user communities. 
"Throwing money" at the problem or imposing solutions will not work. Training and education 
should be specifically lxgeted at bringing the elements of IS into closer alignment with 
organizational needs. This is in contrast to general awareness courses or required attendance at 
routine mining courses. Focussed b~~siness training for IS stdf and active user p;urticipation in 
IS projects may well enhance alignment. 
There is no doubt that the nature and contribution of IS in organbations conhues to undergo 
radical change. I% the process IS has become a wicked problem, requiring new ways of analysis 
and fresh approaclles to solution. It is believed that the approacl~ to measurement of alignment 
between IS and the organimtion offered here is a ~ ~ s A i d  step in that direction. 
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Appendix One 
ITEMS MCZUnED IN TJTS TpIS17RVhTS 
R-P IOB SF M-D4 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * * 
* * * 
* i * 
* * * 
* * * 
'5 (npmbers refer to 
* * * 
" 5  factor loamgs 
* * * 
*4 &cussed m text) 
* * * 
* 4 
* * * 
* 6 
* * f 
* 6 
* * * 
*3,5 
* * * 
* 1 
* * * 
* 1 
* * 
* 1 
* * 
* 1 
* * 
* 1 
* * 
* 1 
f * 
*2,5 
* * 
* 4 
* 
"5 
f 
*6 
* 
* 3 
* 
* 1 
* 1 
* 1 
* 1 
*2 
*2 
*2 
* 3 
*3 
* 3 
* 3 
* 3 
* 3 
*3 
*4 
* 4 
*5  
* 6 
*6 
*6 
'Raile y-Pearson qves et a1 'Baroudi-Orlikowski 4MiLler-Doyle 
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Appendix Two EXAMPLE:S OF l3XMGS AND S C D S  
BAlOLEY-PEARSON 
Item: Degree of EDP training provided to users: The amount of specialized instnlction and 
practice Ulat is afforded to the user to increase the user's proficiency in utilizing tlie conipnter 
capacity that is available. 
complete: : : : : : : :incomplete 
superior: : : : : : : :inferior 
satisfactory: : : : : : : :unsatisPdctory 
Tomethisfactor: : : : : : : :tmimportmt 
is important 
The seven iatewals are denoted by adverbial qual3ers; extrenuely, quite, slightly, neitherJequally, 
slightly, quite, extremely. 
BAILEY-PEARSON SHORT FORM 
Ttem: Users' feelings of partidpaon 
positive : : : : : : : : negative 
The seven intervals are denoted as above, except that the middle interval also caters for "does 
not apply". 
MILLER-DOYLE 
Itcrrl: A low percentage of hardware and systems c3owntlnoe 
Importance Scale ("a$sess the importance to your organization's activities") 
Irrelevant Possibly lJseful 
Very 
Important Critical 
Performance Scale ("assess your organization's perfomancc on item") 
Very Poor Poor Caod Excellent 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
(Sources: Bailey & Pearson 1983, Daroudi & Orlilcowslu 1986, Miller & Doyle 1987) 
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End Notes 
1. This poor olrtcome may be because the range of perceptions amongst TS people ant1 trsers, 
and within the management levels mtl fimctional areas represented within h e  user 
community, varies more widely for business importance than for IS performance (see also 
Cooper & Wolodzco 1988). 
2 . ?he data was also subjected to a hiemchical cl~lster analysis ~ ~ i r i g  the complete linkage 
method (Ch~xrcldl 1979). Stable performance clusters simifar to those found via factor 
analysis resulted, but intiistinct and variable imporlance clusters emerged. 
3.  Recently an independent assessment of the reliability and validity of the instrument was 
obtained fiom a sample of 3 1 US f m  coverir~g a variety of intfush-ies. A series of highly 
significant split-half correlations between odd-numbered and even-numbered items in ttie 
instrument were obh3ined. Despitc the f'act that some items were omitted from the US version 
of ihe questionnaire, factor analysis of about 330 responses produce(1 very similar factors to 
those reported kl If:& paper (Lotlahl 1991). 
4. It is not clear why such a wide range of response rates occ~med. It is however unrelated 
to perceived IS perfurmiulce or importance. ?he 100% response rate was enjoyed by a fiml 
that arranged a series of groi~p sessions at which the questionu;rires were adn~jnistered. 
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